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Abstract: A green method of super-gravity separation, which can enhance the filtration process of bismuth and copper phases, was investig-
ated and discussed for the rapid removal of copper impurity from bismuth–copper alloy melts. After separation by the super-gravity field, the
bismuth-rich liquid phases were mainly filtered from the alloy melt along the super-gravity direction, whereas most of the fine copper phases
were retained in the opposite direction. With optimized conditions of separation temperature at 280°C, gravity coefficient at 450, and separa-
tion time at 200 s, the mass proportion of the separated bismuth from the Bi–2wt%Cu and Bi–10wt%Cu alloys respectively reached 96% and
85% , which indicated the minimal loss of bismuth in the residual. Simultaneously, the removal ratio of impurity copper from the Bi–2wt%Cu
and Bi–10wt%Cu alloys reached 88% and 98%, respectively. Furthermore, the separation process could be completed rapidly and is environ-
mentally friendly and efficient.
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1. Introduction

Bismuth,  as  a  green  metal,  is  gradually  replacing  toxic
metals, such as lead, antimony, and mercury, in the metallur-
gical and chemical industries [1]. However, various impurity
elements, which are the intermediate products obtained from
the  pyrometallurgical  or  hydrometallurgical  processing  of
bismuth-containing  raw  materials,  are  present  in  crude  bis-
muth  [2].  These  impurities  will  affect  the  performance  of
metallic bismuth if they remain unremoved. In general, crude
bismuth must be refined through pyro refining and electrore-
fining. Especially, the first process removes copper impurity
by combining liquation and sulfureting methods in the pyro
refining process [3]. Nevertheless, the separation of bismuth
and  copper  metals  is  difficult  given  their  thermodynamic
properties [4–5] and is a complicated process due to the re-
quired  repeated  collection  of  slags  and  large  energy  con-
sumption during the liquation process. In addition, the envir-
onmental  pollution  is  serious  in  terms  of  large  quantity  of
waste  emissions  and  smoke  dust  produced  during  the  sul-
fureting process. Currently, several methods, such as crystal-
lization [6], hydrometallurgical process [7], and vacuum dis-
tillation [8], have been proposed for the decoppering process;
these methods effectively remove impurity copper from the

crude bismuth.  However,  these procedures can hardly meet
the energy-saving and clean production requirements due to
their  high cost,  complicated  process,  and low removal  effi-
ciency.  Therefore,  studies  should  explore  improved and in-
novative  methods  of  removing  impurity  copper  from  the
crude bismuth.

Super-gravity technology has attracted considerable atten-
tion from metallurgists given its characteristic of enhancing
the  processes  of  mass  transfer  and  phase  migration.  Super-
gravity  is  mainly  used  in  the  segregation  of  precipitated
phases from melt mixture [9–10], such as removal of the in-
clusion  phases  from metal  melts,  concentration  of  valuable
resources  from  molten  slags,  separation  of  valuable  metals
from e-waste. Numerous researchers are devoted to the sep-
aration  of  impurities  from  metal  melts  or  alloys  by  super-
gravity technology. Li et al. [11] reported that the fine Al2O3

inclusions in liquid steel can be efficiently separated and re-
moved by super-gravity technology, and the removal ratio of
total oxygen content can reach up to 95.6%. Zhao et al. [12]
studied the enrichment and removal of low-content impurit-
ies from Al via solidifying Al with super-gravity technology.
Song et al. [13] proposed an innovative method for the separ-
ation of nonmetallic inclusions from the aluminum melt un-
der  a  super-gravity  field,  and  the  results  showed  that  the 
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volume fraction, number density, and average size of inclu-
sions gradually increases in the samples along the direction of
super-gravity. Lan et al. [14] reported the super-gravity sep-
aration of rare earths elements from rare-earth tailings, which
are  massively  stockpiled  in  Bayan  Obo  tailings  dams;  the
high-purity rare-earth oxyfluoride, rare-earth ferrate, and bri-
tholite phases were obtained. Wang et al. [15] studied the re-
covery  of  zinc  from galvanizing  dross  with  a  super-gravity
field, and over 79wt% zinc was recovered with a high purity
of about 99wt% by the conditions of gravity coefficient (G) ≥
500, separation time (t) ≥ 180 s, and separation temperature
(T) = 510°C. Gao et al. [16] proposed the recovery of crown
zinc and metallic copper from copper smelter dust via evap-
oration,  condensation,  and  super-gravity  separation,  with
high  purity  of  98.57wt%  and  99.99wt%,  respectively.  The
enrichment  and  separation  of  impurity  copper  from  the
Pb–3wt%Cu alloy melt via the super-gravity field was repor-
ted by Yang et al. [17], and the results showed that the entire
impurity  copper  phase  gathers  at  the  upper  area  of  the
sample. In addition, Guo et al. [18] investigated the removal
of tramp elements from 7075 alloys using the super-gravity-
aided rheorefining approach;  the  finely  distributed impurity
elements, such as Zn, Cu, and Mg, mainly forms as the fil-
trate,  and  the  time  for  effective  separation  of  liquid/solid
phases can be restricted to 1 min. Super-gravity can also be
applied to separate the Fe-bearing and P-bearing phases from
steelmaking  slag  [19],  the  anosovite  crystals  [20]  and  per-
ovskite  crystals  [21]  from  molten  Ti-bearing  slag,  and  the
copper phase and iron-rich phase from copper slag [22]. The
above-mentioned  applications  demonstrate  that  super-grav-
ity filtration is an effective means for massive-scale separa-
tion  and  removal  of  impurities  from  metal  melts  or  alloys.
However,  limited  research  investigated  the  separation  of
Bi–Cu melt by super-gravity. The Bi–Cu system has the ad-

vantages of good fluidity, low viscosity, and low separation
temperature compared with the oxide melts for super-gravity
treatment. Simultaneously, this system has the characteristics
of simple operation, high efficiency, zero wastewater drain,
and dust emission.

The removal of impurity copper from Bi–Cu alloy melts was
conducted via super-gravity separation. Based on the theoret-
ical analysis of Bi–Cu phase diagram, the effect of G, T, and t
on the removal  of  impurity copper from Bi–Cu alloy melts
was investigated, and the corresponding mechanism was fur-
ther analyzed. Simultaneously, the area fraction and average
diameter  of  impurity  copper  phases  in  the  filtrated  bismuth
obtained  by  super-gravity  separation  were  discussed.  The
proposal  of  an  innovative  approach  for  refining  crude  bis-
muth by super-gravity technology is expected in the future. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Apparatus

Fig.  1 shows  the  diagrammatic  sketch  of  the  centrifugal
equipment and filtration device used in this study. The equip-
ment  was  used  for  the  removal  of  impurity  copper  from
Bi–Cu alloy melts via super-gravity. The super-gravity filter-
ing  device  is  mainly  composed  of  two  graphite  crucibles
which  can  be  tightly  matched  with  equal  internal  diameter
(Fig. 1(a)). A number of pores are dispersed on the bottom of
the  upper  crucible  to  facilitate  filtration.  The  stainless-steel
filter is selected as the filtration medium, and it can prevent
the residual copper from migrating down during the filtration
process. The centrifugal apparatus mainly includes a heating
furnace  and  a  counterweight,  which  are  symmetrical  to  the
two sides of  the centrifugal  axis  (Fig.  1(b)).  Especially,  the
heating  furnace  consists  of  a  rotating  system,  a  resistance-
heating  system,  thermal  insulation  material,  and  cylindrical
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Fig.  1.      (a)  Separation  of  the  graphite  crucible  and  stainless-steel  filter;  (b)  schematic  of  the  separation  equipment:  1—counter-
weight, 2—centrifugal rotor, 3—centrifugal axis, 4—pedestal, 5—heating furnace, 6—resistance coil, 7—graphite crucible for filtra-
tion,  8—filtrated bismuth-rich phase,  9—filter medium of  stainless  steel,  10—residue impurity copper,  11—cylindrical  corundum
chamber, 12—conductive slipping, and 13—temperature controller.
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corundum  chamber  (inner  diameter:  40  mm;  length:  150
mm). The center of gravity and weight of the heating furnace
and counterweight should be consistent to ensure the stable
operation of the equipment in the centrifugation process. In
addition, the temperature was measured by a K-type thermo-
couple with the maximum permissible error of ±3°C.

In  general,  the  parameter  characterization  of  the  mag-
nitude of centrifugal force is defined as the G,  as shown in
Eq. (1). In this work, the maximum centrifugal force of the
separation apparatus can reach G = 1000.

G =

√
g2+ (ω2R)2

g
=

√
g2+ ( N2π2R

900 )2

g
(1)

where ω denotes the angular velocity of the centrifugal  ap-
paratus (rad/s), R is the distance from the centrifugal axis to
the center of a sample (R = 0.25 m), N is the speed of centri-
fugal force (r/min), g is normal gravity acceleration (g = 9.8
m·s−2),  and G refers  to  the  gravity  coefficient.  When  the
equipment is not started, the centrifugal speed N = 0 r/min,
and G = 1. 

2.2. Materials and preparation

In  this  study,  Bi–Cu  alloys  containing  about  2wt%  and
10wt%  copper  were  selected  as  experimental  materials.
High-purity elemental powders of bismuth (99.999wt%) and
copper (99.99wt%) were initially blended in the graphite cru-
cibles, which were then placed in the electric resistance fur-
nace. After heating at 1100°C for 30 min with the protection
of high-purity argon atmosphere, the samples were cooled to
room temperature for the subsequent super-gravity separation. 

2.3. Procedure and analysis

In  the  separation  experiments,  the  mass  of  each  rod-like
specimen was approximately 30 g, and the experimental pro-
cedure  was  mainly  as  follows.  First,  the  pre-manufactured
sample  was  placed  in  a  graphite  filter  crucible  (Fig.  1(a)).
Then, the sample was heated to the target temperature for 25
min to achieve the solid and liquid phase coexisting state. Af-
terward, the filtration equipment was operated at a desired ro-
tating speed for isothermal separation, after which the centri-
fugal treatment with a certain filtration time was performed,
and the samples were removed from the heating furnace for
air  cooling.  The  residual  copper  and  filtered  bismuth  were
obtained from the upper and lower containers of the graphite
filter crucible, respectively, and prepared for further analysis.

The lower sample obtained in the super-gravity field was
cut longitudinally into two parts along the center axis. One-
half  was  burnished,  polished,  and  investigated  by  scanning
electron  microscopy  (SEM)  with  energy-dispersive  X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS, MLA 250, FEI Quanta, USA) and optic-
al microscopy (Leica DM6000, Germany) to analyze the mi-
cro  morphology  and  macro  characterization  of  the  filtered
bismuth. Moreover, the diameter and area fraction of the im-

purity copper were characterized by Image-Pro Plus 6.0 soft-
ware.  The other half  was studied using inductively coupled
plasma  optical  emission  spectrometry  (ICP-OES,  Optima
7000DV,  Perkin  Elmer,  USA)  to  investigate  the  chemical
compositions of the filtered bismuth. Moreover, the removal
ratio of impurity copper was calculated in detail. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Theoretical  analysis  based  on  the  Bi–Cu  phase  dia-
gram

Fig. 2 depicts the Bi–Cu binary phase diagram which dis-
plays  the  liquid  phase  and  solid  solutions  of  (Cu)  and  (Bi)
based on the status of thermodynamic description [23]. Cop-
per  can  be  continuously  crystallized  and precipitated  in  the
form  of  solid  phase  from  the  melt  during  cooling  process.
The components of the liquid phase change along with the li-
quidus during the crystallization stage until  the final  solidi-
fication process with the eutectic temperature of ~270°C. In
addition, the solid copper phase should automatically move
up in the melt theoretically due to the evident density differ-
ence between copper and bismuth (8.96 × 103 and 9.8 × 103

kg·m−3,  respectively).  Moreover,  the migration speed of the
impurity copper can effectively be strengthened under the su-
per-gravity field in accordance with Stokes’s law [24]; thus,
the  removal  of  impurity  copper  from  Bi–Cu  alloy  melts  is
practicable by super-gravity technology.
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Fig. 2.    Bi–Cu binary phase diagram drawn with the ASM Al-
loy Phase Diagram Database™. Solid phases begin to appear at
point P and liquid phases disappear completely at point O dur-
ing the cooling process.
 

Therefore, the experimental conditions for this study were
designed based on the  above theoretical  analysis  (Table  1).
Sixteen trials  were  conducted in  the  experiment,  and the G
were 50,  150,  300,  450,  and 600.  The t were 50,  100,  150,
200,  and  250  s,  and  the T were  280,  300,  320,  340,  and
360°C. In particular, trial 10 and trial 16 under super-gravity
and normal-gravity fields, respectively, have been carried out
as the contrast experiments.
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The purification ratio of copper and mass proportion of the
filtered  bismuth  were  defined  to  characterize  the  removing
effect of impurity copper from Bi–Cu alloy melts. The con-
tent of bismuth in the filtrate was investigated based on ICP-
OES results and is represented as ωBi-filtered.

The removal ratio of impurity copper (γCu) was calculated
by Eq. (2):

γCu =
ωCu-raw−ωCu-filtered

ωCu-raw
×100% (2)

where ωCu-raw denotes  the  copper  content  (wt%)  in  the  raw

materials, and ωCu-filtered indicates the copper content (wt%) in
the filtered bismuth after super-gravity separation.

The  mass  proportion  of  filtered  bismuth  (βBi-rich)  was
defined via Eq. (3):

βBi-rich =
mfiltered

mresidue+mfiltered
×100% =

mfiltered

mraw
×100% (3)

where mfiltered denotes the quality of the filtered bismuth that
was mainly presented in the lower crucible, mresidue represents
the quality of residual copper that  remained in the opposite
direction  due  to  the  interception  of  the  stainless-steel  filter,
and mraw refers to the mass of Bi–Cu alloy melts.

The  theoretical βBi-rich was  calculated  based  on  the  lever
rule of Bi–Cu phase diagram. Simultaneously, the content of
Bi in the bismuth-rich phase was obtained, and the theoretic-
al γCu was calculated (Table 2). The γCu gradually decreases
with the increase in the T, whereas βBi-rich for the Bi–2wt%Cu
alloy and Bi–10wt%Cu alloy is stable at ~98% and ~90%, re-
spectively. These findings are caused by the content of the li-
quid phase close to the side of Bi (Fig. 2). The above calcula-
tions have significant theoretical guidance to the subsequent
separation experiments.

 

Table 2.    Theoretical analysis based on the Bi–Cu phase diagram

T / °C
Bi–2wt%Cu alloy Bi–10wt%Cu alloy

βBi-rich / % ωBi-filtered / wt% γCu / % βBi-rich / % ωBi-filtered / wt% γCu / %
280 98.20 99.86 93.00 90.20 99.86 98.60
300 98.30 99.82 91.00 90.30 99.82 98.20
320 98.35 99.80 90.00 90.35 99.80 98.00
340 98.40 99.73 86.50 90.40 99.73 97.30
360 98.45 99.68 84.00 90.45 99.68 96.80

 
 

3.2. Macro- and micro-characterization of the samples

The alloys of Bi–2wt%Cu and Bi–10wt%Cu were used as
raw  materials  for  the  separation  experiments. Fig.  3 illus-
trates the microstructure of filtered samples obtained by nor-
mal-gravity. The light and dark areas mainly denote the bis-
muth phase and impurity copper phase, respectively. In addi-
tion, copper phases presents an irregular and rhombic shape
and  a  polygonal  shape  in  the  Bi–2wt%Cu  alloy  and  the
Bi–10wt%Cu  alloy,  respectively.  Moreover,  the  impurity
copper is dispersed in the bismuth matrix and is inappropri-
ately removed from Bi–Cu alloy melts by floating up spon-
taneously under the normal-gravity field.

Fig. 4 describes the macro morphological features of the
samples  attained  after  super-gravity  filtration  by  the  condi-
tions of T = 340°C, t = 250 s, and G = 450. The alloy materi-
als have multiple colors in terms of the special physicochem-
ical properties of bismuth crystals (Figs. 4(a) and 4(d)). Ad-
ditionally, the liquid bismuth-rich phases are mainly filtered
into  the  lower  crucible,  whereas  most  of  the  fine  impurity
copper remains in the opposite direction due to the intercep-

tion of the stainless-steel filter. Especially, the residual copper
is easily crushed into pieces (Figs. 4(c) and 4(f)).

Fig.  5 shows  the  microcosmic  structure  of  the  filtered
samples  attained  via  super-gravity  separation  for  the
Bi–10wt%Cu alloy. The lower sample is the filtrate, and the
upper  sample  is  the  residual.  Nubble  bismuth  crystals  are
found in the residual, and several dendrite copper crystals are
sparsely presented in the filtered bismuth phase as depicted in
Figs.  5(c)  and 5(f),  respectively.  Moreover,  the filtered bis-
muth  occupies  a  large  proportion  of  the  filtered  samples,
which demonstrates the minimal loss of bismuth in the residual. 

3.3. Removal of impurity copper from Bi–Cu alloy melts
by super-gravity

In this study, Bi–Cu alloy melts were purified under a su-
per-gravity field with different conditions, and the influence
of G, T, and t on the removal of impurity copper from Bi–Cu
alloy melts were studied. 

3.3.1. Effect of gravity coefficient
In this study, the G during the filtration processes were 50,

Table 1.    Experimental conditions used in this work

Trial G t / s T / °C Trial G t / s T / °C
1 50 200 340 9 450 200 340
2 150 200 340 10 450 250 340
3 300 200 340 11 450 200 280
4 450 200 340 12 450 200 300
5 600 200 340 13 450 200 320
6 450 50 340 14 450 200 340
7 450 100 340 15 450 200 360
8 450 150 340 16 1 250 340
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Fig. 3.    SEM images of the filtered samples attained by normal-gravity with the conditions of T = 340°C, t = 0 s, and G = 1: (a) mi-
cro-characterization of the Bi–2wt%Cu alloy; (b) magnified view of the area indicated in image (a); (c) EDS mapping results of the
Bi–2wt%Cu alloy; (d) microstructure of the Bi–10wt%Cu alloy; (e) magnified view of the area indicated in image (d); (f) EDS map-
ping results of the Bi–10wt%Cu alloy.

 

(a) Bi–2wt%Cu (b) Bottom (c) Top

(d) Bi–10wt%Cu (e) Bottom (f) Top

Fig. 4.    Macro-morphology of the samples obtained after super-gravity filtration under the conditions of T = 340°C, t = 250 s, and
G = 450: (a) Bi–2wt%Cu alloy; (b) filtered bismuth from Bi–2wt%Cu alloy; (c) residual copper phase from Bi–2wt%Cu alloy; (d)
Bi–10wt%Cu alloy; (e) filtered bismuth from Bi–10wt%Cu alloy; (f) residual copper phase from Bi–10wt%Cu alloy.
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150,  300,  450,  and  600,  corresponding  to  the  centrifugal
speeds of 423, 733, 1036, 1269, and 1465 r/min, respectively.
Fig.  6 shows the effect  of G on the removal efficiencies of
impurity copper from Bi–Cu alloy melts at t = 200 s and T =
340°C. The βBi-rich and γCu notably improve with the increase
in G as a result of the filtration of additional bismuth phases
into the lower crucible. With the enhancement of G from 50
to 600, the βBi-rich of the Bi–2wt%Cu and Bi–10wt%Cu alloys
increases quickly up to 97% and 87%, respectively. In addi-
tion, γCu reachs more than 82% and 95% when G ≥ 450, re-

spectively.  Therefore,  super-gravity  can  effectively  remove
the impurity copper from Bi–Cu alloy melts when the separa-
tion condition is G ≥ 450.

Fig. 7 shows the microcosmic structures of the filtered bis-
muth  attained  after  super-gravity  filtration  for  the  Bi–
2wt%Cu alloy with different G at T = 340°C and t = 200 s.
The experimental results show that the dendrite copper crys-
tals decrease rapidly in the bismuth matrix with the increase
in G, and several copper phases are present in the filtered bis-
muth when G ≥ 450.
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Fig. 5.    SEM images of the filtered samples attained after super-gravity filtration under conditions of T = 340°C, t = 250 s, and G =
450 for the Bi–10wt%Cu alloy: (a) SEM image of the residual copper phase; (b) enlarged the area shown in image (a); (c) EDS map-
ping results of the residual copper phase; (d) SEM image of the filtered bismuth phase; (e) enlarged the area shown in image (d); (f)
EDS mapping results of the filtered bismuth phase.
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3.3.2. Effect of separation time
Fig. 8 shows the influence of various t on the removal effi-

ciencies  of  impurity  copper  from Bi–Cu alloy melts  at T =
340°C  and G =  450.  The βBi-rich of  Bi–2wt%Cu  alloy  in-
creases steadily from 91% to 97%, and similarly, the βBi-rich of
Bi–10wt%Cu  alloy  increases  gradually  from  82%  to  87%
with increasing t from 50 to 250 s.  Additionally,  the γCu of
Bi–2wt%Cu and Bi–10wt%Cu alloys approximately stable at
80% and 95%, respectively.

Fig.  9 displays  the  microscopic  images  of  the  separated
bismuth  attained  via  super-gravity  separation  for  the
Bi–2wt%Cu alloy by various t at T =  340°C and G =  450.
Fine  impurity  copper  phases  are  dispersed  in  the  bismuth

melt, and the amount of impurity copper gradually decreases
with the increase in t. However, when the t is greater than 200
s,  the  content  of  impurity  copper  is  stable,  which  indicates
that  the separation process can be completed in a relatively
short time. 

3.3.3. Effect of separation temperature
The T is an important operating parameter in the experi-

ment. Fig. 10 shows the influence of T on the removal effi-
ciencies of impurity copper from Bi–Cu alloy melts at t = 200
s and G = 450. The γCu of Bi–2wt%Cu and Bi–10wt%Cu al-
loy melts decreases gradually from 88% and 98% to 78% and
94%,  respectively  when  the T raises  from  280  to  360°C.
However, the change of βBi-rich is not more than 2% when T
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increases from 280 to 360°C and them all exceed approxim-
ately 96% and 85% for Bi–2wt%Cu and Bi–10wt%Cu alloy
melt,  respectively,  which  exhibits  no  noticeable  improve-
ment regardless of the further increase in T. Additionally, the
results  agree  well  with  the  regularities  of  the  Bi–Cu  phase
diagram. Thus, the experimental data indicate that T = 280°C
is a suitable operating temperature for the removal of impur-
ity copper from Bi–Cu alloy melts via super-gravity separa-
tion.

Fig. 11 displays the microcosmic structures of the filtered
bismuth  attained  after  super-gravity  filtration  of  the
Bi–2wt%Cu alloy melt under various T at t = 200 s and G =
450. The dark dendrite and gray phases mainly consist of the

impurity  copper  and  bismuth  matrix,  respectively.  Further-
more,  fine  copper  phases  are  dispersed  in  the  filtered  bis-
muth phase, and they increase evidently with the increase in T.

Fig.  12 shows the  area  fraction  and average  diameter  of
impurity copper phases in the filtered bismuth attained after
super-gravity filtration with optimal conditions of t = 200 s,
G =  450,  and T =  280°C.  The  fraction  of  impurity  copper
phase  with  the  area  of  22.5 µm2 is  about  60%,  simultan-
eously, the diameter of copper particles is mainly between 3
and 13 µm, which indicates that only fine copper phases are
existed in the bismuth matrix and are smaller than the size of
impurity copper before separation. To further reduce the re-
maining  fine  copper  impurities  in  the  filtered  bismuth,  the
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separation conditions like filter medium should be improved.
 

3.4. Mechanism  of  removal  of  impurity  copper  from
Bi–Cu alloys via super-gravity

Fig. 13 shows the mechanism of removal of impurity cop-
per from Bi–Cu alloy melts under the super-gravity field and
the migration behavior of metallic copper and bismuth. The
results  show that  the  impurity  copper  is  gradually  precipit-
ated from the melt in the form of solid phase and is dispersed
in the bismuth matrix when the Bi–Cu melt is heated to a spe-
cified temperature (Fig. 13(a)). In particular, most of the li-
quid  bismuth-rich  phases  pass  through  the  stainless-steel
filter and are separated to the lower part of the crucible in the

direction of  super-gravity  (Fig.  13(b)),  whereas  fine  copper
phases are intercepted at the upper part of the crucible (Fig.
13(c)).  Consequently,  the  removal  of  impurity  copper  from
Bi–Cu alloy melts  can be  strengthened in  the  super-gravity
field,  and  the  filtration  process  has  the  characteristics  of
rapidity, environmental friendliness, and efficiency.
 

4. Conclusions

In this work, the removal of impurity copper from Bi–Cu
alloy melts with different G, T,  and t was investigated. The
main conclusions are as follows.

(1) Theoretical calculation of βBi-rich and γCu was studied in
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accordance with the lever rule of the Bi–Cu phase diagram;
which was agreed well with regularities of the results of sep-
aration experiments.

(2) The effect of super-gravity on the removal of impurity
copper  from Bi–Cu alloy  melts  was  studied  in  detail.  With
optimized conditions of T = 280°C, G = 450, and t = 200 s,
the βBi-rich of  Bi–2wt%Cu  and  Bi–10wt%Cu  alloy  melts
reached  96%  and  85%,  respectively.  Simultaneously, γCu

reached 88% and 98%, respectively.
(3) The removal mechanism of impurity copper revealed

that the separation process can be completed in rapid, envir-
onment-friendly, and efficient manner. 
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